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ABSTRACT: 

This paper presents the design and development of an integrated blood pressure and oxygen monitoring system tailored for continuous health monitoring 

applications. Hypertension and hypoxemia are significant health concerns that necessitate constant monitoring, especially in individuals with cardiovascular or 

respiratory conditions. Traditional monitoring methods often require separate devices and are not conducive to continuous tracking in real-time. The proposed 

system addresses these limitations by combining blood pressure and oxygen monitoring into a single wearable device. The system comprises non-invasive 

sensors for measuring blood pressure and oxygen saturation levels, coupled with a microcontroller unit for data processing and wireless transmission capabilities 

for seamless integration with smartphones or other monitoring platforms. 

Key features of the system include accuracy, portability, and user-friendliness, making it suitable for both clinical and personal use. The integration of these vital 

signs into a single device enhances the efficiency of health monitoring, enabling timely intervention and personalized healthcare management. The efficiency of 

the proposed system is validated through experimental testing, demonstrating reliable performance across a range of physiological conditions. Overall, the 

integrated blood pressure and oxygen monitoring system offers a promising solution for proactive health management, empowering individuals to monitor and 

optimize their cardiovascular and respiratory health effectively. 

Index Terms - ESP8266, 0.96 OLED Display, MAX30100 Pulse Oximeter Sensor, Non-invasive blood pressure sensor. 

I. Introduction 

The demand for continuous health monitoring solutions has surged, driven by the increasing prevalence of chronic diseases and the growing emphasis 

on proactive healthcare management. Among the vital signs crucial for assessing an individual's overall health status, blood pressure and oxygen 

saturation levels play pivotal roles in detecting and managing various cardiovascular and respiratory conditions. Consequently, the development of 

integrated monitoring systems capable of simultaneously tracking these parameters has garnered significant attention from researchers and healthcare 

professionals alike. Traditionally, monitoring blood pressure and oxygen saturation required separate devices, often cumbersome and impractical for 

continuous monitoring outside clinical settings. However, technological advancements in sensor technology, signal processing, and wireless 

communication have paved the way for the development of wearable devices capable of seamlessly integrating multiple health monitoring functions 

into compact and user-friendly platforms. The integration of blood pressure and oxygen monitoring into a single device offers several advantages. 

Firstly, it streamlines the monitoring process, eliminating the need for multiple devices and simplifying data interpretation for both users and healthcare 

providers. Additionally, continuous monitoring enables real-time tracking of physiological parameters, providing valuable insights into the dynamics of 

cardiovascular and respiratory health. This proactive approach facilitates early detection of abnormalities, allowing for timely intervention and 

personalized healthcare management. blood pressure and oxygen monitoring systems empower individuals to take charge of their health by providing 

them with access to real-time physiological data. By facilitating remote monitoring and data sharing capabilities, these devices enhance patient 

engagement and promote adherence to treatment regimens. Furthermore, the integration of wireless connectivity enables seamless data transmission to 

smartphones or other monitoring platforms, facilitating remote consultation with healthcare professionals and facilitating telemedicine applications. 

Index Terms - ESP8266, 0.96 OLED Display, MAX30100 Pulse Oximeter Sensor, Non-invasive blood pressure sensor. 

II. EXISTING HARDWARE 

Several existing hardware components are commonly integrated into blood pressure and oxygen monitoring systems.  

1. Blood Pressure Cuff: This is a crucial component for measuring blood pressure non-invasively. It typically consists of an inflatable cuff connected 

to a pressure sensor. 
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2. Pulse Oximeter: Pulse oximeters use a combination of LEDs and photodetectors to measure oxygen saturation levels in the blood. They are often 

integrated into fingertip or wrist-worn devices. 

3. Microcontroller Unit (MCU): MCUs serve as the central processing unit of the monitoring system. They control sensor interfacing, data 

processing, and communication with other devices. 

4. Wireless Communication Module: Many modern monitoring systems incorporate wireless communication modules such as Bluetooth or Wi-Fi for 

data transmission to smartphones, tablets, or other monitoring platforms. 

5. Display Unit: A display unit, such as an LCD or OLED screen, provides real-time feedback to the user by displaying blood pressure readings, 

oxygen saturation levels, and other relevant information. 

6. Battery or Power Supply: Blood pressure and oxygen monitoring systems require a power source to operate. This could be a rechargeable battery 

or a power supply unit, depending on the system's design and intended use. 

7. Analog Front-End (AFE) Circuitry: AFE circuitry interfaces with the sensors to amplify, filter, and condition the raw sensor signals before they 

are digitized by the MCU. It ensures accurate and reliable measurement of physiological parameters. 

8. Enclosure: An enclosure houses all the components of the monitoring system, providing physical protection and portability. It may be designed to be 

worn on the body as a wearable device or as a standalone unit for bedside monitoring. 

9. Memory Storage: Some systems include onboard memory storage to store historical data for later analysis or for offline use. 

10. User Interface Components: This includes buttons, switches, or touch interfaces that allow users to interact with the system, such as initiating 

measurements, navigating menus, and viewing historical data. 

These hardware components work together to create a functional blood pressure and oxygen monitoring system capable of accurately measuring and 

tracking vital physiological parameters in real-time. 

II.WORKING METHODOLOGY 

A blood pressure and oxygen monitoring system typically involve a combination of hardware and software components designed to accurately measure 

and track a person's blood pressure and oxygen saturation levels. Here's a general overview of the working methodology of such a system: 

1. Hardware Components: 

 Blood Pressure Monitor: This device typically consists of an inflatable cuff connected to a pressure gauge and a display screen. The cuff is 

wrapped around the upper arm, and when inflated, it compresses the brachial artery momentarily to measure blood pressure. 

 Pulse Oximeter: This device is usually a small clip or probe that attaches to a person's fingertip, earlobe, or other suitable body part. It uses 

light absorption to measure oxygen saturation (SpO2) levels in the blood. 

2. Software Integration: 

 The hardware components are often connected to a central processing unit, which could be a standalone monitor, a smartphone, or a 

computer. 

 The software interfaces with the hardware to initiate measurements, collect data, and display results. 

3. Blood Pressure Measurement: 

 To measure blood pressure, the cuff is wrapped around the upper arm and inflated to a pressure higher than the systolic pressure. 

 As the cuff deflates, the pressure in the cuff decreases, and the device measures the oscillations in pressure caused by the heartbeat. 

 These oscillations are used to determine the systolic and diastolic blood pressure readings. 

4. Oxygen Saturation Measurement: 

 The pulse oximeter emits light (usually red and infrared) into the body part it's attached to. 

 Blood absorbs light differently depending on its oxygen saturation level. By measuring the amount of light absorbed, the device can determine 

the oxygen saturation level in the blood. 

5. Data Processing and Display: 

 The measured blood pressure and oxygen saturation data are processed by the system's software. 

 The processed data is displayed on the device's screen or transmitted to a connected device (e.g., smartphone app) for further analysis and 

storage. 
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 Some systems may also include features such as trend analysis, alerts for abnormal readings, and the ability to track measurements over time. 

6. Accuracy and Calibration: 

 Accuracy is crucial for medical devices. Blood pressure and oxygen monitoring systems are typically calibrated to ensure reliable 

measurements. 

 Regular maintenance and calibration checks may be necessary to maintain accuracy over time. 

7. User Interaction: 

 Users interact with the system through the device's interface or accompanying software. 

 They may be prompted to input personal information (such as age, weight, and height) for more accurate readings. 

 Instructions for proper usage of the devices are usually provided to ensure accurate measurements. 

8. Data Storage and Analysis: 

 Many systems store measured data for later review by healthcare professionals or for personal health tracking. 

 Some systems may include features for data analysis, such as generating reports or identifying trends in the measurements. 

Overall, blood pressure and oxygen monitoring systems provide valuable tools for individuals to monitor their cardiovascular and respiratory health and 

for healthcare professionals to diagnose and manage various medical conditions. 

Figure 1.Circuit Diagram 

 

Circuit Diagram of Blood Pressure and Oxygen monitoring system 

IV. BLOCK DIAGRAM: 

 

BLOCK DIAGRAM OF BLOOD PRESSURE AND OXYGEN MONITORING SYSTEM 

V. HARDWARE DETAILS: 

1.ESP8266 NODEMCU: 
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ESP8266 NodeMCU in a blood pressure and oxygen monitoring system could offer several advantages, including connectivity, data processing, and 

interfacing capabilities. Here's how it could be utilized in such a system: 

I. Connectivity: 

 The ESP8266 NodeMCU has built-in Wi-Fi capabilities, allowing it to connect to local networks or the internet. This connectivity can 

enable remote monitoring and data transmission to cloud servers or mobile devices. 

 It can also be used to communicate with other devices or sensors within the monitoring system. 

II. Data Acquisition: 

 The ESP8266 NodeMCU can interface with various sensors for measuring blood pressure and oxygen saturation. For example, it could 

connect to a blood pressure sensor that measures pressure changes in the cuff and a pulse oximeter sensor for oxygen saturation readings. 

 Analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) available on the NodeMCU can digitize analog sensor outputs for processing. 

III. Data Processing: 

 The ESP8266 NodeMCU can process the raw sensor data to calculate blood pressure and oxygen saturation levels using appropriate 

algorithms. 

 It can perform data filtering, signal processing, and calibration to ensure accurate readings. 

IV. Display and User Interface: 

 The NodeMCU can drive displays (such as OLED or LCD screens) to show real-time measurements to users. 

 It can also incorporate buttons, touch sensors, or web interfaces for user interaction and control. 

V. Data Storage and Transmission: 

 Data collected from the sensors can be stored locally on the NodeMCU or transmitted to external storage devices or servers. 

 Wi-Fi connectivity enables data transmission to online platforms or mobile applications for further analysis and monitoring. 

VI. Integration with Cloud Services: 

 The ESP8266 NodeMCU can integrate with cloud platforms like AWS IoT, Google Cloud IoT, or Azure IoT for data storage, analysis, 

and remote access. 

 Cloud integration allows for centralized data management, remote monitoring, and integration with other healthcare systems. 

VII. Security: 

 The NodeMCU can implement security measures such as encryption and authentication to protect sensitive health data transmitted over 

the network. 

 

2. (0.96) OLED DISPLAY: 

Integrating an OLED display into a blood pressure and oxygen monitoring system can provide real-time feedback to users without the need for 

additional devices such as smartphones or computers. Here's how you could incorporate an OLED display into such a system: 
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 Display Vital Signs: Use the OLED display to show real-time measurements of blood pressure and oxygen levels. This could include 

systolic and diastolic blood pressure readings, oxygen saturation (SpO2) levels, heart rate, and any other relevant parameters. 

 User Interface: Design a user-friendly interface on the OLED display to present the vital signs data in an easy-to-read format. This might 

involve using different fonts, colors, and graphical elements to convey information effectively. 

 Menu Navigation: Implement menu navigation functionality on the OLED display to allow users to access different features or settings 

of the monitoring system. This could include options for setting alarms, viewing historical data, or adjusting display settings 

 

Figure . 4 OLED Display 

 Alerting: Configure the OLED display to show alerts or warnings in case of abnormal readings or critical situations. For example, the 

display could flash or display a warning message if blood pressure or oxygen levels exceed predefined thresholds. 

 Integration with Sensors: Connect the OLED display to the sensors measuring blood pressure and oxygen levels. This might involve using 

a microcontroller (such as Arduino) to interface between the sensors and the display, processing the sensor data, and updating the display 

accordingly. 

 Power Management: Optimize power consumption to ensure that the OLED display does not drain the system's battery excessively, 

especially in portable or battery-powered applications. This could involve implementing sleep modes or dimming the display when it's not 

actively being used. 

 Enclosure Design: Consider the design of the enclosure or housing for the monitoring system to accommodate the OLED display in a way 

that is both functional and aesthetically pleasing. The display should be easily visible and accessible to the user. 

By integrating an OLED display into a blood pressure and oxygen monitoring system, you can create a standalone solution that provides immediate 

feedback to users, making it suitable for both home and clinical use. 

3. MAX30100 Pulse Oximeter Sensor: 

Integrating an OLED display into a blood pressure and oxygen monitoring system can provide real-time feedback to users without the need for 

additional devices such as smartphones or computers. Here's how you could incorporate an OLED display into such a system: 

 Display Vital Signs: Use the OLED display to show real-time measurements of blood pressure and oxygen levels. This could include 

systolic and diastolic blood pressure readings, oxygen saturation (SpO2) levels, heart rate, and any other relevant parameters. 

 User Interface: Design a user-friendly interface on the OLED display to present the vital signs data in an easy-to-read format. This might 

involve using different fonts, colors, and graphical elements to convey information effectively. 

 Menu Navigation: Implement menu navigation functionality on the OLED display to allow users to access different features or settings of 

the monitoring system. This could include options for setting alarms, viewing historical data, or adjusting display settings. 

 Integration with Sensors: Connect the OLED display to the sensors measuring blood pressure and oxygen levels. This might involve using 

a microcontroller (such as Arduino) to interface between the sensors and the display, processing the sensor data, and updating the display 

accordingly. 
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 Power Management: Optimize power consumption to ensure that the OLED display does not drain the system's battery excessively, 

especially in portable or battery-powered applications. This could involve implementing sleep modes or dimming the display when it's not 

actively being used. 

 Enclosure Design: Consider the design of the enclosure or housing for the monitoring system to accommodate the OLED display in a way 

that is both functional and aesthetically pleasing. The display should be easily visible and accessible to the user. 

By integrating an OLED display into a blood pressure and oxygen monitoring system, you can create a standalone solution that provides immediate 

feedback to users, making it suitable for both home and clinical use. Integrating an OLED display into a blood pressure and oxygen monitoring system 

can provide real-time feedback to users without the need for additional devices such as smartphones or computers. Optimize power consumption to 

ensure that the OLED display does not drain the system's battery excessively, especially in portable or battery-powered applications. This could involve 

implementing sleep modes or dimming the display when it's not actively being used. Use the OLED display to show real-time measurements of blood 

pressure and oxygen levels. This could include systolic and diastolic blood pressure readings, oxygen saturation (SpO2) levels, heart rate, and any other 

relevant parameters. Connect the OLED display to the sensors measuring blood pressure and oxygen levels. This might involve using a microcontroller 

(such as Arduino) to interface between the sensors and the display, processing the sensor data, and updating the display accordingly. 

 

Figure .5 MAX31100 PULSE OXIMETER SENSOR 

III.HARDWARE RESULT 

 

Figure .5 Final Hardware Design 

 

Figure.6 Hardware design output 
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IV. CONCLUSION: 

The conclusion of a blood pressure and oxygen monitoring system study or project would typically summarize the findings and outcomes of the 

research or development process. Here's a general outline of what a conclusion might include: 

1. Summary of Objectives: Begin by restating the objectives of the study or project. This reminds readers of the original goals and provides context 

for the conclusions. 

2. Key Findings: Highlight the main findings of the study. This could include results related to the accuracy and reliability of the monitoring system, 

any correlations between blood pressure and oxygen levels, and any unexpected observations. 

3. Implications: Discuss the implications of the findings. For example, how might the results impact medical practice or patient care? Are there 

potential applications beyond the initial scope of the project? 

4. Limitations: Acknowledge any limitations of the study or system. This could include factors such as sample size, methodology constraints, or 

technical limitations of the monitoring devices. 

5. Future Directions: Suggest areas for future research or development. Are there ways the monitoring system could be improved or expanded upon? 

Are there unanswered questions that warrant further investigation? 

6. Conclusion Statement: Summarize the overall significance of the study or project. What are the key takeaways, and how do they contribute to 

existing knowledge or technology in the field of healthcare monitoring? 

7. Final Thoughts: Offer any closing remarks or reflections on the work that has been done. This could include personal insights, challenges overcome 

during the project, or words of appreciation for collaborators or funders. 
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